This paper investigates the effect of ethnicity on time spent on overlapped household production, work and leisure activities employing the 2000-2001 UK Time Use Survey. We find that, unconditionally, white females manage to "stretch" their time the most by an additional 233 minutes per day and non-white men "stretch" their time the least. The three secondary activities that are most often combined with other (primary) activities in terms of time spent on them are social activities including resting, passive leisure and childcare.
Introduction
Time pressure is a familiar phenomenon in the modern world and doing several activities at a time is one of the strategies to cope with it. Such multitasking emerges when cooking a meal and minding children, washing dishes and listening to the radio, or eating and reading a newspaper during a lunch break. Popular press and anecdotal evidence suggest it is a widespread experience ("Who can remember life before multitasking? These days we all do it.", Rosen 2008, p. 105) . This phenomenon, however, may differ, for instance, according to gender, age, education, job types or between the native population and immigrants or ethnic minorities. In this paper we are particularly interested in ethnic differences in multitasking.
Multitasking in home production can be viewed as an optimal choice of rational individuals to allocate effectively scarce time resources (Kalenkoski and Foster 2010) . As such this choice may differ across different ethnic groups, reflecting among other things different opportunity costs of non-market time. Multitasking is also a potential response to time stress 1 , as it relaxes the time constraint (Ruuskanen 2004) . Since ethnic minorities are likely to have different labor market work hours and earnings (a different shadow price of time), they are likely to experience different time pressure and thus multitasking behavior. Together with other assimilation time use activities (Hamermesh and Trejo 2010) , multitasking can also constitute an additional assimilation channel for ethnic minorities. Hence, it is important to understand whether this is the case, what drives such behavior as well as its implications for home production, leisure and market work. This paper attempts to shed light on these issues by analyzing multitasking activities of natives and ethnic minorities in Britain.
Simultaneous activities (i.e. those performed in combination with the primary or main activity) in households are important. In Australia, about one third of waking hours are spent on simultaneous activities and at least one third of every activity episode recorded involves at least one other simultaneous activity (Ironmonger 2003; Floro and Miles 2003) . In some countries, more than 90% of the households in the sample were found to engage in secondary activities (Ruuskanen 2004; Ironmonger 2003; Gronau and Hamermesh 2001) . Incorporating such overlapping activities into the analysis provides a more accurate measure of individual economic contribution than the one based solely on primary activities, both to household production in general (Floro and Miles 2003; Apps and Rees 2005) and to childcare alone (Folbre and Yoon 2007; Kalenkoski, Ribar and Stratton 2005 ; Foster 2008, 2010) . It has important implications for a better understanding of the intra-household bargaining models and the division of domestic chores, for productivity, gender roles and cultural norms as well as for the overall satisfaction and quality of life when one is able to or is constrained to "stretch" his or her time budget. On the other hand, it is also important to note that performing overlapping activities may lead to increased stress, diminished quality of work or less satisfaction from leisure. 2 While multitasking has been widely analyzed in other disciplines, little research exists in economics, which is partly due to the data constraints. Psychologists and neurologists suggest that the brain works differently when multitasking (Rosen 2008) and even more differently for males and females (Gorski 1987) . Sociologists emphasize the significance of gender divide when incorporating simultaneous activities into leisure time or home production time with women in general performing several activity simultaneously more than men (see, for example, Bittman and Wajcman 2000; Sullivan 1997 ). Anthropologists, social psychologists and sociologists argue that time perception is different in different cultures. They postulate that time is a social construction which can be viewed as monochronic (doing one thing at a time) or polichronic (using time for many activities simultaneously), and its perception vary across cultures (see Cotte and Ratneshwar 1999 and references therein).
There are reasons to believe that immigrants and ethnic minorities will have different time allocation decisions than natives. It is well documented in the literature that immigrants and ethnic minorities are often disadvantaged in the host country's labor market and society in general, in particular in Europe, although some groups may perform relatively well. While white immigrants in the UK perform comparatively well or even better than the native-born whites, it is the ethnic minority immigrants who experience lower labor market outcomes than natives, such as employment probabilities, labor force participation and wages, with Pakistani and Bangladeshi (as well as Blacks) being the most disadvantaged groups (see among others Blackaby et al. 2002) . And the employment rate of all ethnic minority women in the UK, in general, is much lower than for white natives. In addition, Muslims (Pakistani and Bangladeshi) in the UK were found to be "different" from other ethnic minorities in terms of gender gap in education, age at marriage, fertility and female employment, although convergence over time in behavior was also found and those born in Britain had often different behavior from those born in their country of origin (Georgiadis and Manning 2009 ). Finally, a considerable heterogeneity across non-white ethnic groups in terms of cultural preferences was also reported (Battu and Zenou 2010) , and Pakistani and Bangladeshi were found to be extremely religious compared to other ethnic minorities (over 80% and 90%, respectively, report practicing religion) suggesting a persistent religiosity impact for these communities (Georgiadis and Manning 2009) .
Economic integration goes hand-in-hand with social or cultural integration Constant, Nottmeyer and Zimmermann 2009) . Ethnic and cultural identity was found to influence labor market behavior in a number of recent studies (see, for example, Battu and Zenou 2010; Constant and Zimmermann 2008; although Casey and Dustmann 2010 , find no effect).
The extent of self-identification with the country of ancestry, its culture and religion as well as preferences for ethnic "goods" depends on a number of factors, including family background and structure, social environment, immigration and naturalization experience, experiences of racial harassment and language, neighborhood effects and socio-economic factors (Battu and Zenou 2010; Bisin et al. 2008; Akerlof and Kranton 2000) . Whatever the factors, however, ethnic and cultural identities were found to be extremely strong. For example, Battu and Zenou (2010) Our main findings are as follows. We find that non-white ethnic minorities in the UK engage less in multitasking activities than whites. The gap is present for both ethnic minority males and females, although females in general tend to engage more and to spend more time on simultaneous activities. There are, however, important differences among ethnic minority groups with Pakistani and Bangladeshi males spending least time on secondary activities, ceteris paribus.
The effect is also heterogeneous across different sub-groups, and suggests several potential interpretations in terms of the opportunity costs of non-market time, different preferences and tastes of ethnic minorities, integration, family composition, household productivity and other.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 briefly presents theoretical literature on the allocation of time and reviews relevant empirical studies. Data and descriptive evidence are provided in Section 3 and Section 4 follows with the presentation and discussion of estimation results. Section 5 concludes.
2.
A framework for analyzing time allocation, home production and multitasking
The theoretical literature on the allocation of non-working time and household production goes back to the seminal work of Gary Becker (1965) , in which households are viewed as both producers and consumers. Households use market goods and time as inputs in their production function to produce commodities that enter their utility function; they then maximize this utility subject to budget and time constraints. Becker also notes that foregone earnings are primarily determined by the use of time, but that the opportunity costs of time differ for different commodities and time periods (weekends and evenings vs. weekdays) and are less for commodities that (indirectly) contribute to productive effort and earnings. His analysis provides important insights in terms of the shadow price of time and productivity of consumption time. Although multitasking is not directly analyzed in his original model, it may enter via relaxation of the time constraint or increasing the productivity of non-market time (see studies below). The model also seems to imply that if a shadow price of time is high, there will be more multitasking as an attempt to optimize time spent out of the market. Thus, if ethnic minorities have lower opportunity costs of non-market time and their time constraint is less binding, they will engage less in multitasking behavior.
Multitasking behavior may be explicitly generated by the notion of joint production of commodities in the household. Pollak and Wachter (1975) criticize Becker's model and allow for non-constant returns and joint production. They argue that households derive utility not only from commodities produced using time input, but also directly from using this time, which gives rise to joint production in their framework. Since household time spent on different activities is a direct source of utility (or disutility), household decisions about the allocation of time "reflect not only production considerations but also direct household preferences as to the use of time" (p. 271).
Although this requires abandoning commodity shadow prices, "if people prefer to spend their time in some activities rather than others, then the household technology exhibit joint production" (Pollak 2003, p. 122) . Thus, in this framework tastes and preferences for time use matter. For the purpose of our paper, it implies that cultural roles, identities, preferences and tastes of different ethnic minorities are important. Gronau (1977) in line with Mincer (1962) emphasizes the importance to distinguish between leisure and home production and presents a model that generates different implications for these activities. Williams and Donath (1994) incorporate simultaneous uses of time and derive a household production function of the Cobb-Douglas form. In their model, the input hours variables are a weighted average of primary and secondary time use. Pollak (1999) notes that simultaneous activities (multitasking) can be incorporated by treating each of the combinations as a single "compound" activity, which would greatly expand the number of activities. In this sense, simultaneous activities could then be treated in the "variety" framework of Gronau and Hamermesh (2008) . Their theoretical Beckerian model is based on differences in time costs of different activities and differences in reservations prices. The former differ with a households' efficiency in home production and market time needed to purchase market inputs; the latter varies with income. The model leads to several empirical implications which are then supported by the data: there is a positive income (and wage) effect on the demand for variety, and schooling increases the number of non-work activities.
In recent work, Kalenkoski and Foster (2010) develop a formal model that incorporates multitasking activities by treating time spent on childcare as sole-tasked or multitasked with other household production activities. In their model, the child production function and household production function consists of sole-tasked time devoted only to this activity and multitasked time spent in both childcare and household activities. Households then maximize their utility subject to the time constraint, which is the sum of sole-tasked time spent on childcare, sole-tasked time spent on household production and multitasked time spent on both. The model renders several predictions about the relationships between the household productivity factors and multitasked time, which are then tested empirically. In particular, an increase in multitasked activity productivity would increase time spent on multitasking.
A multitude of empirical studies have investigated time allocation and home production in households. However, only few of them focus on ethnicity. Zaiceva and Zimmermann (2007) A few economic studies have investigated the multitasking behavior of households, and the majority of them focuses on childcare (Kalenkoski, Ribar and Stratton 2005 Foster 2008, 2010) . Floro and Miles (2003) employ the Australian Time Use data to study the incidence and determinants of overlapping activities, differentiating between (household and market) work and non-work activities. They show, among other results, that individuals who speak a language other than English at home are less likely to perform overlapped work activities.
They also find that education, employment status, income, household life cycle and composition matter. In addition, women were generally shown to "stretch" their time budget more than men.
Ruuskanen (2004) Finnish households, although in many cases, the feeling of being rushed during the day had a negative impact. This paper is closest in spirit to Floro and Miles (2003) in analyzing the determinants of multitasking, however, it focuses on ethnicity, uses dataset for the UK and suggests several potential channels for observed differences in behavior between natives and ethnic minorities.
Data and descriptive evidence
Our empirical analysis employs data from the 2000 UK Time Use Survey (UKTUS), a representative survey of households and individuals in the UK. This detailed household survey was conducted in 2000-2001 and measures the amount of time spent by the UK population on various activities, with around 250 activity codes. This dataset is particularly suited for the purpose of our analysis, since it includes respondents' secondary activities that are performed simultaneously with a main activity. 3 Moreover, together with a rich set of demographic and socio-economic variables, the survey contains information on respondents' ethnicity (white, black Caribbean, black African, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi and Chinese).
Time diaries were collected for individuals older than eight, and contain information about the nature of the activities, the location of each activity, and who else was present during each activity for every 10-minute interval over two days, one weekday and one weekend day, as well as diaries for both partners in the household. Overall, the UKTUS has 20,981 time diaries from 11,664
people from 6,414 households. For our analysis, we construct a general sample of adults with time diary information, excluding individuals who are younger than 18 and older than 65 years old, as well as pensioners, full-time students, the long-term sick and disabled and those for whom the data on the key variables are missing.
In order to understand the patterns of multitasking, we first present the incidence of multitasked activities broken down by different characteristics (see Table 1 ). Around 93% of all households in the sample report being engaged in multitasking activities, i.e. spending a positive amount of time on secondary activities, and the difference between a weekday and a weekend day is small. Consistent with existing literature, there are gender differences in the propensity to multitask, with females engaging more in overlapped activities than males. In line with other studies, higher educated, married, those with children and individuals under time stress (those who "feel rushed") report higher incidence of multitasking. The largest differences, however, are by ethnicity, with roughly 93% of whites and only 78% of non-whites reporting multitasked behavior. This divide is also present when disaggregating between housework and leisure activities, with white men and women having higher incidence of multitasking than non-whites in both (not reported, but available upon request).
We thus turn to the analysis of the total time respondents spend on all secondary activities, broken down by gender and ethnicity. Figure 1 plots the amount of minutes spent per day 4 on 13 secondary activities of interest recorded in the time use diary. 5 The figure shows that the greatest amount of multitasked time is spent on social activities and resting and passive leisure, followed by childcare. These three activities are mostly combined with other (primary) activities. The figure also
suggests that while there are differences by ethnicity for men and women for the former two secondary activities (with whites spending more time multitasking than non-whites of the corresponding gender), it is rather gender that matters for the childcare. Table 2 shows the number of minutes per day (pooling again a weekend day and a weekday) spent on primary and secondary activities and the three main corresponding secondary or primary activities combined with them. The main facts to note are as follows. First, white females manage to "stretch" their time the most by additional 233 minutes per day (almost 4 hours), which means that they try to squeeze 28 hours of activities into a 24-hour day (see also Ironmonger 2003). On the other hand, non-white men "stretch" their time the least (by 116 minutes), less than non-white females (157 minutes), and both groups less than white men (186 minutes).
Second, as we have already seen above, social activities (including rest) and passive leisure are mostly combined with other primary activities in terms of minutes spent for all groups. Females, however, spend more minutes in such "combined" leisure activities than men of the corresponding ethnicity. However, when we look at primary activities with which these secondary activities are most often combined, we see that it is mainly other leisure, sleep or personal care, and other domestic work for females (other/travel activities are also sometimes mentioned). For men on the other hand, other domestic work is the third combined activity only for passive leisure and only for white men. This partly supports the findings of sociologists that leisure of women is of a worse quality than of men due to its combination with other primary activities, as men enjoy more "pure"
and "uncontaminated" leisure than women (see, for example, Bittman and Wajcman 2000) . It also suggests that it is important to see which activities secondary leisure is combined with, as it can be combined with leisure itself.
Third, consistent with the literature, we find that the large amount of time spent on childcare is via secondary childcare activities. Moreover, these overlapping activities constitute the third largest category in terms of time spent for females, and the difference is large between the genders.
For example, while white females spend around 39 minutes on childcare as a primary activity, they spend an additional 32 minutes combining childcare with other activities (the corresponding numbers are 55 and 30 minutes for non-white females). White men, on the other hand, spend only 16 and 13 minutes on primary and secondary childcare activities (non-white men 29 and 14 minutes). When looking at which primary activities childcare is combined with, we see that for both white and non-white females it is mainly other domestic work and food management (together with passive leisure for non-white and eating/personal care for white women). The picture for other home production activities is similar to that of childcare: women spend more time on primary activities and also "stretch" their time more than men, with white women "stretching" their time the most. Finally, the largest number of minutes spent on overlapped labor market work and related activities (lunch and coffee breaks) is for white men (7.5 minutes), followed by white women (5 minutes), while non-white men and women spend 4 and 3 minutes, respectively. Interestingly, while these activities are mainly combined with eating/personal care and social/resting as primary activities by all individuals, men also combine them with passive leisure and women with shopping or travel activities.
Overall, the descriptive evidence presented in this section suggests that non-white ethnic minorities, especially Pakistani and Bangladeshi men, engage less in multitasking activities. This may be due to different observable characteristics of these groups, such as human capital endowments, employment status or family composition. It may also reflect different cultural preferences or costs, including opportunity costs, of engaging in multitasked non-market activities.
The following section explores these issues and attempts to suggest several potential channels.
Estimation strategy and results
The descriptive statistics presented above suggest that non-white ethnic minorities in Britain do less multitasking than whites. Moreover, there are differences among the non-white minorities, with
Pakistani and Bangladeshi men engaging the least in overlapped activities. In this section, we first examine whether this relation still holds after having controlled for other observable characteristics and analyze other determinants of multitasking behavior. We then explore several potential avenues of this effect.
We employ a simple Tobit model of the following specification: . Our main coefficient of interest is β . We also estimate a specification substituting our single ethnicity variable with a vector of dummies for different non-white ethnicities. We report mainly marginal effects for the probability of y being uncensored and for the expected value of y conditional on y being positive. Table 3 shows the determinants of multitasked behavior, where the dependent variable is either all secondary activities or the secondary home production activities only (household work and family care, including childcare).
6 The most extended model is presented, which includes household income and employment status variables. Clearly, the findings using these variables are subject to potential endogeneity and simultaneity problems and therefore have to be interpreted as a descriptive exercise. Eliminating them from the model, however, does not change the qualitative interpretation of our results (available upon request).
The main conclusion from this table is that ethnicity matters, ceteris paribus, and non-white minorities are less likely to engage in and spend fewer minutes on overlapping activities. The marginal effects of the non-white variable for the "unconditional" expected value of y were negative and highly significant (not reported, but available upon request). On weekdays, non-white individuals are 17 percentage points less likely to multitask and those who do spend on average 67 minutes fewer on such activities than whites. This negative effect is smaller in absolute terms for weekends. The same holds true for housework activities only. Moreover, the magnitude of the effect suggests that it is also economically significant, being the largest in absolute terms in the regressions for all secondary activities and one of the largest effects (together with children and gender impacts) for household work activities. Regarding other determinants, females are more likely to engage in and, conditional on engaging, spend more minutes on multitasking than males, which is consistent with other studies. On the other hand, there is no evidence of a significant age effect for all secondary activities, and age is positive and significant in the equation for household production activities suggesting that housework activities increase with age, which is also in line with Floro and Miles (2003) . Household composition matters particularly for household work activities: the effects of being married and the number of children are positive and the effect of other adults in the household is negative; while marital status and the number of children 10-15 years old and 5-9 years old (in the equation for weekends) are not significant in the regressions for all secondary activities. Moreover, as expected, the number of pre-school children has the larger effect and is most important in the equation for household work activities, among which childcare constitutes the majority. The income effect is captured by the total household income variable. It is negative and significant only for the lowest income category in the equation for all secondary activities. Since this negative effect is not significant for housework activities it seems to originate from leisure activities and suggests that household income negatively affects the incidence and the amount of overlapped leisure activities for the poorest households. One of the potential reasons could be that these households engage less in market work and thus their time constraint is less binding and they do not feel a need to multitask by combining leisure activities with something else.
The employment effect is negative, which is somewhat surprising, however, it may reflect the larger propensity to outsource services in the market instead of performing them and combining household work activities. It may also indicate lower utility when engaging in secondary leisure activities that are combined with other primary activities when not working in the market. In any case, such a negative employment effect is also in line with Floro and Miles (2003) . Finally, regarding human capital and consistent with Floro and Miles (2003) , having a higher education degree has a positive impact on performing overlapped activities and it matters both for the extensive and the intensive margin. Potential explanations for this effect include higher time constraints and larger opportunity costs of non-market time for these individuals as individuals with a high shadow price of time should experience more time stress and in an attempt to extend the available time would engage more in multitasking (Hamermesh and Lee 2007; Ruuskanen 2004) . It is also consistent with the higher demand for "variety" by more skilled individuals reported by Gronau and Hamermesh (2008) .
A further analysis of secondary housework activities by gender (not shown here) reveals several additional interesting facts. First, the negative employment effect is attributable exclusively to females, as it is insignificant in all equations for males. This reinforces our interpretation above and also seems to point towards the bargaining power model, i.e. employed females have a higher influence in household decision making and are better able to bargain on the division of household tasks. 7 Thus, there is less pressure for such females to multitask home production activities. Second, the effect of higher education is stronger for females (for males it is smaller in magnitude and becomes insignificant for weekends), which is also in line with our interpretations of higher time constraints and larger opportunity costs of non-market time for higher educated females.
Existing research suggests there are substantial differences among ethnic minorities in
Britain (see Section 1). We explore this issue in Table 4 , where the same regressions as above were estimated disaggregating by ethnic minority and gender. These results, however, have to be interpreted with caution, since the number of non-whites decreases further when disaggregating by ethnic groups, gender and weekday and weekend diaries. The regression results confirm a descriptive picture above: Pakistani and Bangladeshi men are least likely to engage in and spend the least time on overlapped activities. Compared to whites, they are 37 and 29 percentage points less likely to perform secondary activities, and once engaged in them, they spend 93 and 75 minutes less on weekdays and weekends, respectively. There is also a strong negative effect for Indian men.
Regarding females, three ethnic groups (Blacks, Pakistani/Bangladeshi and Indian) have a strong negative effect relative to whites (the effect for Indian females is insignificant for weekends). The largest negative effects for females are for Indians for weekdays and for Pakistanis and Bangladeshis for weekends. Note also that the effect for Chinese men is positive in the equation for weekends, however, the overall non-significance of the results for Chinese is most likely attributable to the very small sample size for this group.
When disaggregating further by different overlapped activities, the large negative effect for
Pakistani and Bangladeshi men is attributable mainly to the large negative effect for secondary leisure activities, but it is significant although smaller in absolute terms also for secondary housework and all work activities (as well as for personal care activities, not shown). The effect for Indian men becomes insignificant at the 5% level in the equations for household work activities and it is the largest in the equation for leisure, suggesting that the overall negative effect comes mainly also from leisure activities. It also suggests that for Indian men, apart of leisure activities, it is not housework that contributes to the overall negative effect, but rather voluntary work and meetings (including religious activities) as well as personal care activities (not shown). For females, the large negative effect for Indians on weekdays seem to be attributable mostly to the large negative effect on secondary leisure activities (but it is also significant in the equations for other activities). On the other hand, the large negative effect for Pakistani and Bangladeshi women on weekends is attributed exclusively to leisure activities as it is insignificant in the equations for housework and all work (and the effect is significant, but small in the equation for personal care activities, not shown).
Overall, we have documented the existence of a gap in multitasking behavior (i.e. time spent on overlapped/secondary activities) between the white majority and non-white minority in the UK.
The gap is present for both ethnic minority males and females, although females in general tend to engage more and spend more time on simultaneous activities. There is also heterogeneity among ethnic minorities, with Pakistani and Bangladeshi males having the largest gap, ceteris paribus, and it is most pronounced for secondary leisure activities (but also significant for housework and all work activities). The question that arises next is whether this effect is distributed equally across different groups and if not, what are the potential sources of these differences? Table 5 shows the effect of non-white ethnicity on total time spent on all secondary activities for different subsamples. These are the marginal effects from the Tobit regressions for the expected value of y conditional on positive values, and the rest of the controls are as above (here we once more combine weekday and weekend diaries together to increase the sample size and include an additional dummy for a weekday diary). We first look at citizenship as one potential channel.
The intuition is that if citizenship is a proxy for integration and acculturation, naturalized ethnic minorities would not be different from the majority. This, however, is not necessarily the case for multitasking behavior. As can be seen from the first two rows of Table 5 , among citizens, non-white ethnicity has a significant negative impact on the time spent on secondary activities, while the effect is insignificant for male non-citizens. Nevertheless, the effect for females is larger in absolute terms for non-citizens than for citizens, suggesting some role of integration, lower assimilation costs, learning and convergence towards the majority's behavior.
Given the literature on "time stress" and multitasking as a response to it, we then split our sample into a group that reports always feeling rushed and into a group that does not. Although the effect of non-white ethnicity is significant in all groups, the gap is larger in absolute terms for the former group for both genders. This implies that even in the group that is subject to time stress, ethnic minorities "stretch" their time budgets less than whites.
We then look at the opportunity costs of non-market time. The literature suggests that individuals with high shadow price of time should experience more time stress and in an attempt to extend the available time would engage more in multitasking (Hamermesh and Lee 2007; Ruuskanen 2004) . For this purpose, following the literature, we first estimate the regression of individual hourly earnings and predict the earnings for the whole sample. 8 We then split the sample into a group that has higher opportunity costs of non-market time (predicted earnings are larger than the sample's mean) and into a group with lower opportunity costs. The results show that the gap between whites and non-whites is smaller in the sub-sample with lower shadow price of time. This suggests that ethnic minorities with lower opportunity costs are closer to whites with low opportunity costs, although the gap still exists.
The next potential channel is the differences in tastes and cultural attitudes towards housework and chores. In the survey, individuals are asked if they like doing certain housework activities. Based on this information, we split our sample into two groups: one in which respondents reply that they like doing at least two of the following chores -cooking, shopping for food, cleaning, washing clothes and ironing; and another group in which respondents do not report to enjoy doing at least two of these activities. The intuition is that if an individual enjoys doing housework (derives utility from performing this activity, i.e. a joint production framework of Pollak and Wachter 1975) she would probably spend more time on this activity alone, and vice versa:
those who do not enjoy housework would try to combine these activities with each other or with something else which would result in more multitasking. For the latter group, the role of ethnicity is lower for males and insignificant for females. The negative and significant ethnicity effect for the former group may also indicate higher cultural preferences of non-white ethnicities for monochronic behavior.
Another important channel may be the availability of equipment which enhance household's productivity of multitasked activities (Kalenkoski and Foster 2010) . To proxy for this, we use the availability of washing machine, tumble drier, dishwasher and microwave in a household. The results suggest that for males the negative effect of non-white ethnicity is smaller for those who have all these household appliances. For females, however, the negative effect is even larger in this subsample, pointing towards different preferences for the uses of time between white and non-white females, even conditioning on the availability of household productivity enhancing appliances. In the next rows, we add to our household productivity measures an indicator of whether a household has a computer and internet. For females, the difference between the groups increases, whereas for males, the effect switches, becoming larger for the group that possesses all this equipment.
We then add an indicator of whether an individual has or regularly uses a motor vehicle.
Ethnic minorities, especially women may rely more extensively on public transportation, which in turn would may make their time constraint tighter and would suggest performing more multitasked activities. Using a car instead may lower the time costs and thus makes the time constraints less binding. However, although after conditioning on using a motor vehicle the effect of non-white ethnicity is still significant and negative for both males and females, in the group that does not use a motor vehicle, the effect for females is negative, significant and much larger. The effect for males in the latter group is not significant at the 5% level, which most probably reflects the small sample size for males who do not use motor vehicles.
Differentiating between employed and not-employed individuals renders the expected results. The gap is smaller in the subsample of employed individuals, indicating a smaller role of ethnicity when the amount of disposable non-market time is smaller and the opportunity costs of it are larger. When splitting the sample by the presence of small children in the household, gender differences become apparent. For males, the effect of ethnicity is larger in the households with children, while for females it is smaller and insignificant at the 5% level. This suggests that both white and non-white females multitask more (see above) and spend a similar amount of time when they have small children. Regarding human capital, although having a higher education degree is associated with more multitasking (see above), the ethnicity gap is also larger for this group. This may reflect the fact that higher educated ethnic minorities have either more time than whites and thus can afford to multitask less (for example, due to lower labor market participation) or they choose to multitask less because of different preferences for non-market time use.
Finally, we also perform the following exercise. We estimate our baseline model for all secondary activities (pooling together weekday and weekend and including a dummy for the diary day) sequentially including into it several additional variables mentioned above and study the effect of the non-white dummy. When we include a citizenship dummy, the Tobit coefficient on nonwhite dummy remains significant and diminishes in size slightly (from -95.16 to -92.11), suggesting that at least part of the effect of ethnicity is attributable to differences in naturalization (and the effect of citizenship is marginally significant). Adding further the dummy for feeling rushed actually increases the gap slightly (to -92.60), while the rush dummy is negative and significant.
Including then dummies for enjoying particular household chores (cooking, shopping for food, cleaning, washing clothes and ironing) reduces the gap between whites and non-whites further to -89.59 minutes.
The attitudes dummies were insignificant in the pooled equation, however, when disaggregating by gender enjoying cooking was positive and marginally significant in the equation for males and liking cleaning was negative and significant for females. This suggests that preferences and tastes for household activities and time spent on them matter (at least partly) for the explanation of the ethnicity gap. We then add our proxies for household productivity, i.e. dummies for having a washing machine, a tumble drier, a dishwasher and a microwave oven. The coefficient on dishwasher was positive and marginally significant and the coefficient on tumble drier was negative and highly significant reflecting the negative impact for males (for females, the impact of having washing machine and tumble drier was negative and marginally significant and having a dishwasher was positive and significant). Adding these variables, however, increases the gap to 90.98 minutes, implying that differences in household productivity enhancing equipment exacerbate, but do not diminish the ethnicity gap.
On the other hand, including in addition dummies for having a computer in the household and internet connection reduces the ethnicity gap to -89.30 minutes, while including a dummy for using a motor vehicle reduces it slightly further to -89.21 minutes, suggesting the potential role of additional skills or better English language ability for immigrants (Chiswick and Miller 2007) , as well as reduced time costs. Finally, when estimating on the subsample of working individuals with non-missing individual earnings without and with earnings as an additional variable in the regression, the coefficient on non-white ethnicity drops from -77.58 to -76.83, while the impact of earnings on multitasking, in line with theoretical models of household production and time stress, is positive and highly significant. 
Conclusions
Multitasking behavior is an integral part of everyday life and it can be very different for majority and minority groups. We find that non-white ethnic minorities in the UK engage less in multitasking activities than whites. Descriptive statistics show that, unconditionally, white females manage to "stretch" their time the most by an additional 233 minutes per day (almost 4 hours), meaning that they try to squeeze 28 hours of activities into a 24-hour day. On the other hand, non-white men "stretch" their time the least (by 116 minutes). The three secondary activities that are most often combined with other (primary) activities in terms of time spent on them are social activities including resting, passive leisure and childcare, and the ethnic differences are important for the leisure activities while gender matters for childcare.
Our regression results then show that the gap between whites and non-whites is present for both ethnic minority males and females, although females in general tend to engage more and to spend more time on simultaneous activities. There are, however, important differences among ethnic minorities groups, with Pakistani and Bangladeshi males spending the least time on secondary activities, ceteris paribus. The lower propensity of non-white minorities to engage in multitasking activities may reflect several reasons. First, consistent with the theoretical models of household production and time stress, if ethnic minorities have lower opportunity costs of nonmarket time (shadow price of time), they will engage less in multitasking behavior. Due to the lower engagement in the labor market, ethnic minorities are also likely to experience lower time pressure and their time constraint is less binding, resulting in less multitasking. Second, 9 We have also performed the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition for those who spend positive amount of minutes on secondary activities (available upon request). In our baseline model, the average gap between whites and non-whites was 48.19 minutes, the explained part (due to the differences in endowments) was equal to -12.25 and the unexplained part (due to the differences in coefficients) was equal to 60.42. This suggests that if the time returns to endowments were the same for both groups, non-whites would have spent more time on multitasking than whites. However, this effect is out weighted by the contribution of the unexplained (and unobserved) factors. Moreover, number of pre-school children, the employed dummy and the higher education dummy had a negative and significant (at the 5% level) contribution to the explained part (and not significant to the unexplained part), suggesting that they worked to reduce the gap in multitasking.
multitasking behavior can constitute an additional assimilation channel for ethnic minorities, implying that learning and convergence towards the native's multitasking behavior takes time and that such behavior may entail larger costs for ethnic minorities. Third, different uses of time may be a manifestation of ethnic identity and of different preferences of ethnic minorities. If ethnic minorities have higher preferences towards monochronic uses of time or uncontaminated activities and if they derive utility from performing certain activities per se (Pollak and Wachter 1975) , they will spend fewer minutes on overlapping activities. On the other hand, the availability of productivity enhancing technology seems to constitute a valid channel only partially, since even conditioning on the availability of washing machine, tumble drier, dishwasher and microwave in a household, the effect of non-white ethnicity is even larger for females. The list of potential channels is, of course, not at all exhaustive, and more research on the causes of different multitasking behavior of ethnic minorities is needed in the future. A c ti v e le is u r e P a s s i v e le is u r e S o c i a l a c ti v i t ie s a n d r e s ti n g E d u c a ti o n S le e p i n g , e a ti n g , p e r s o n a l c a r e O t h e r white men non-white men white women non-white women (education) are not recorded in the diary but are recorded for lunch and coffee breaks (e.g., for white men the only two secondary activities are social/resting and other/travel and no secondary activity is reported for non-white men). Final sample used in the regressions. Standard errors corrected for intra-household correlation are reported in parentheses. *** significant at 1%, **significant at 5%, *significant at 10% level. Additional regressors include region, year and season dummies and a dummy for missing household income. Housework activities include household and family care (food management, household upkeep, making and care for textiles, gardening and pet care, construction and repairs, shopping and services, household management, childcare, helping an adult household member). Notes: Standard errors corrected for intra-household correlation are reported in parentheses. *** significant at 1%, **significant at 5%, *significant at 10% level. Additional regressors are as in Table 3 . "Time stretching" is the time spent on secondary activities. "All work" activities are defined as in Floro and Miles (2003) and include housework and family care, voluntary work and meetings and labor market work. Leisure activities include social life and entertainment, sports and outdoor activities, hobbies and games, mass media activities. The effects have to be interpreted with caution due to the very small number of observations for ethnic minority groups, especially for Chinese. Notes: Standard errors corrected for intra-household correlation are reported in parentheses. *** significant at 1%, **significant at 5%, *significant at 10% level. Marginal effects from the regressions for non-white dummy only are reported. Additional controls include all the variables as in Table 3 . "Like hh. chores" variable means a respondent replies "like a lot" at least two from the following household chores: cooking, shopping for food, cleaning, washing clothes, ironing. "Household productivity increasing equipment" variable equal to one if a respondent possesses a washing machine, a tumble drier, a dishwasher and a microwave.
